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                        The ApartmentLove Effect

                        The energy and excitement of your next place and the “feeling of home” the moment you step through the door.
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                                        Austin Apartments

                                        Celebrated for its awesome music scene, Austin, Texas is well known for being the live music capitol of the world.
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                                        Boston Apartments

                                        Among the healthiest cities in the nation, Boston also ranks in the highest quality of life thanks, in part, to all the parks and galleries.
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                                        Chicago Apartments

                                        Known for its museum, culture, and of course its pizza, Chicago is one of the most popular cities to in the world to live in and visit.
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                                        Dallas Apartments

                                        Offering many museums, historic districts, and a vibrant night life, Dallas is a fixture in the Lone Star State.
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                                        Houston Apartments

                                        Houston is a fast growing city attracting residents from across the US. A student town, there is so much to see. 
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                                        Las Vegas Apartments

                                        There is much more to living in Las Vegas than just the nightlife, cuisine, table games, and poolside cabanas.
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                                        Los Angeles Apartments

                                        Known for its beaches, entertainment, and amazing weather Los Angeles living is a favorite for most everyone. 
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                                        New York Apartments

                                        The global centre of corporate finance, cuisine, culture, fashion, and flare – New York (the Big Apple) has it all!
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                                        Philadelphia Apartments

                                        The city of Brotherly Love, both the Constitution and the Declaration of Independence were signed here in Philly.
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                                        Phoenix Apartments

                                        Sunny and warm all year, Phoenix is home to lush, manicured golf courses that attract visitors from all over.  
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                                        Pittsburgh Apartments

                                        Once the "Steel City," Pittsburgh’s economy has shifted towards high tech, health care, finance, and education.
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                                        Portland Apartments

                                        Loved for its diverse, funky, and electric neighborhoods, Portland is a favorite for all ages in Oregon state.”
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                                        San Antonio Apartments

                                        Revel under the San Antonio sky as this city is alive with innovation and flush with food, history, and all things entertainment.
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                                        San Diego Apartments

                                        Home to plenty of sunshine and a world famous Zoo, San Diego is a special delight in beautiful southern California.
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                                        Seattle Apartments

                                        Known for beautiful views, live music, and outdoor lifestyles, Seattle is yours to enjoy in the Pacific Northwest.
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                                        Toronto Apartments

                                        Canada's most populated city and celebrated for its diversity and inclusion, Toronto is a progressive power center.

                                    

                                

                            
                        

                                    

            

        

          
    
        
            
                
                    It starts with a search

                    Home to millions from coast to coast, consider renting in these amazing markets
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                                         7 Tips to Save Money When Living in Portland, OR

                                    


                                                                        
                                        Portland can get expensive if you don't spend wisely. Here are top 7 tips to save money in Portland, OR as a newcomer or someone looking to reduce their spending. 
    Portland sometimes gets a bad rap for being expensive, but did you know that the average cost of living is lower
    than other major cities like Seattle or Brooklyn? For a single person,  it’s around $1200 per person  before rent, and
    for a family of four, it’s about $4200 before rent monthly. For anyone thinking of moving to Portland or already
    living here and looking to live more frugally, ApartmentLove is here to reassure you that Portland can actually be
    affordable. Read our guide of the top seven ways to save money when settling down in Portland, OR.


 7. Take Public Transit

    Gas prices are high right now, then there’s insurance and maintenance and… you get it; driving is expensive.
    Portland’s extensive public transit network is more affordable, efficient, and accessible according to locals. It’s
    actually one of the 
        best systems in the whole country. The TriMet System is a combination of busses, light
    rail and commuter trains that connect all areas throughout the Portland Metropolitan Area and is fully
    wheelchair accessible. Day passes are useable on any public transport and are cheap, costing only $2.50 for
    youth or $5 for adults. The streetcar is another option, but it only runs within the central city.



    Bike and scooter rentals are another popular way to commute in Portland. The BIKETOWN program is a partnership
    between the city of Portland and Nike that allows anyone to rent out a bike or scooter for just $1, plus 20 cents a
    minute. Finally, there is the ferry to carry you across the Willamette River, and rates vary by season. Whether
    you’re renting an apartment in downtown Portland, or just got a rental in the Northeast Portland district, there’s
    lots of quick, affordable public transit options throughout the city.


 6. Take Advantage of Free Activities

    Portland has SO many free activities. Many of these activities are especially great for families and kids, but can
    be fun for everyone. With over 200 designated parks and greenspaces, there’s lots to explore in Portland, for free.
    Parks like the International Rose Test Garden or Tom McCall Waterfront Park have no admission fees. They’re gorgeous
    places to just sit and relax, but they also host free seasonal activities like movie showings and concerts. Many of
    the parks in the city have hiking and biking trails too.


    Use Portland’s parks and recreation guide for a full list of parks in every Portland neighborhood. First Thursdays
    are a great option for anyone 
        renting an apartment
        in the downtown, Old Town or Pearl District Neighborhoods. On the first Thursday of every month, art
    galleries and some theaters are free and open late. Plus, there are a variety of street performances across the
    neighborhoods too. Last Thursdays is a similar event hosted in the Alberta Arts District in Northeast Portland.
    Hosted on the last Thursday of every month, it’s especially family friendly, since neighborhood streets are closed
    for the event.


    First Fridays is an identical arts event in the Central East side neighborhood. Children and kids at heart can ride
    on vintage trains at the Oregon Rail Heritage Center. Finally, for anyone looking for outdoor activities to do with
    their little kids, the nature center at Tyron Creek offers free activities to kids aged 2 to 6 years old.

5. Treat Yourself to Cheap Eats

    Portland is a city of weird, creative artisanal food. For many, it’s a major pro to living here. But, there’s a ton
    of cheap eats and foodie experiences too! Basilisk is one of those places that every Portlander has to visit at
    least once. Located in Northeast Portland and owned by internationally-recognized chef Jason Myers, Basilisk is
    known for their huge fried chicken sandwiches and cheap prices. Sandwich combos are no more than $11, all day every
    day.


    Pip’s Original Doughnuts and Chai is a family-owned doughnut shop on Freemont Street, Northeast Portland. They make
    all their doughnuts in-house and offer a unique seasonal menu, alongside classic favorites like candied maple bacon
    or Nutella. Get a dozen doughnuts for $12 or a family-sized pack of four doughnuts and drinks for $5 every day from
    8am to 4pm. For something a little more exotic, check out Por Que No, a South American-inspired quick eats joint
    offering combo meals for only $9.50. The best part? There are vegetarian and vegan options too!

4. Visit Farmers Markets 

    Have you seen grocery store prices lately? That’s why so many Portlanders choose farmers markets instead. Portland
    is known for its produce, so farmers markets usually guarantee higher quality, fresh, organic produce. Prices are so
    much lower because it comes directly from the farmers to you. The Portland Farmers Market has several locations
    across Southwest, Southeast and Northeast Portland. Many of these locations are open year-round and run on
    Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays. The Portland Saturday Market is another great option. Open March through December
    in the Old Town neighborhood, visitors can find affordable and artisanal food, clothes, jewelry, décor and even
    skincare.

 3. Buy Cheap and Free Books

    Whether you’re a parent looking to occupy the kids, a student looking for cheap textbooks or just a pleasure reader
    looking to kill time on the train, books can make a huge difference, but costs can add up quickly over time.
    Portland’s libraries are great, but sometimes owning a book just feels best. That’s where  Powell’s Books
    comes in. They’re the largest independent bookstore in the world, spanning one whole city block, and housing roughly
    one million new and used books of all kinds! Gently used books cost as little as $8, and visitors can buy and
    re-sell their books, helping offset your spending. Additionally, Powell’s hosts free events where readers can meet
    their favorite authors. On Saturdays, they also host free kids story time readings.

2. Plan Your Childcare 

    Daycare and after school programs can be expensive and difficult to find, even though Portland is a great city for
    families with kids. That’s why it’s important to plan for your childcare ahead of time. Recently, Portland passed a
    Preschool For All Tax, where a portion of residents’ income tax is used to guarantee free preschool programming for
    all families until age four. Additionally, Portland offers a tax credit of up to $2000 per child. Many families also
    qualify for the Employment-Related Day Care Program which partially subsidises day care for kids under fourteen
    years old, helping working parents offset childcare costs beyond the first few years. Applications take about 90
    days to process, so it’s recommended that they’re filled out ahead of time if you’re new to the city.

 1. Find the Right Apartment

    The right apartment makes all the difference. Monthly cost and proximity to amenities can really help you save
    money, and ApartmentLove can help with that. ApartmentLove has a wide selection of the best apartments for rent
        in Portland, Oregon for every need. For those on a budget, there are a many studio
        apartments and one-bedroom
        apartment rentals under $1000 
    per month. Downtown Portland and the Pearl District neighborhoods are the most
    popular locations to find these cheap apartment rentals. Apartments for rent in Southeast Portland are ideal for
    families. Two-bedroom
        apartment rentals
    in this area typically go for less than $2000 a month. Across Portland,
    three-bedroom and four-bedroom apartments for rent range between $3000 and $4000 per month, which is on par with
    city averages.


 ApartmentLove | Apartments for Rent in Portland, Oregon
Our database of listings is sure to find you the best short-term or long-term apartments for rent in Portland,
    Oregon. Compare thousands of rental listings and prices on our website, and let ApartmentLove help you find your
    next home today!
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                                        The Complete 2023 Guide to Major Events & Festivals in Philadelphia

                                    


                                                                        
                                         Looking for a complete list of the best events and festivals in Philadelphia in 2023? Our month-by-month festival guide has you covered. 
    The city of brotherly love knows how to throw a memorable party. The city hosts lots of fun events for adults,
    as well as lots of family-friendly events all year long. There is something for everyone, so ApartmentLove has
    put together a chronological list of best events, festivals and activities happening in Philadelphia in 2023.

 
        Black Founders: The Forten Family of Philadelphia at the Museum of the American Revolution

Image Credit: Museum of the American Revolution

    This exhibition celebrates James Forten, a free born African-American man who fought for the United States in
    the war for American freedom in 1781. The showcase runs from February 11 to November 26 2023.

  Philadelphia Flower Show at
    the
    Pennsylvania Convention Center


Image Credit: Pennsylvania Horticultural Society

    From March 4th “to 12th 2023, visitors to the Flower Show can see beautiful flowers, stunning landscapes and
    everything gardening and horticulture. It will be hosted indoors this year at the Pennsylvania Convention
    Center. It's the perfect mix of outdoor beauty meets indoor activities in Philadelphia.


Mid-Century
        to Manga: The Modern Japanese Print in America at the Michener Art Museum
This brand-new exhibit at the Michener Art Museum highlights postwar Japanese printmaking, and connects it to
    modern Japanese media like Manga. It also celebrates international and local interest in the art form.

  Philly Theater Week

Image Credit: Theatre Philadelphia
From March 23rd to April 2nd, all things theater is on show in Philadelphia. For ten days, experience live
    performances, readings and interactive events. Many of these events are free, but for a few paid events,
    admission ranges between $15 - $30. Events will be held across the city, and venues will be announced soon, so
    stay tuned! Philly Theater Week is a great and affordable fun activity for adults, date night, and even the
    kids.

 Opening Weekend: Philadelphia Phillies at Citizens Bank Park


    The Phillies Home Opener at Citizens Bank Park is back! See the season opener April 6th, 8th and 9th, against
    the Reds. The game scheduled on April 9th will feature the National League Champions ring ceremony. Itâ€™s a
    must-do event for all Philadelphians.

90th Annual South Street Easter Promenade

    Philadelphia's long-beloved Easter tradition makes its 90th-anniversary return on Sunday, April 9th. A truly
    family-friendly event, kids and adults alike arrive in their best Sunday clothes and get sweet treats and live
    music from the Easter Bunny. The Easter Bunny also hosts a best-dressed contest. The parade starts at Fifth and
    South Street, and the best dressed contest begins at 2nd and Lombard Street. It's a great family spring
    activity!

 Subaru Cherry Blossom Festival




Image Credit: Eric Dale Creative

    Cherry blossoms are a marker that spring has sprung. The Cherry Blossom Festival is celebrated in multiple
    locations across Philadelphia, including Fairmount Park and Shofuso Japanese House and Garden. The two-day
    celebration is on April 15 and 16, 2023 and will be full of musical performances, cultural activities,
    workshops, dancing, and so much more. Plus, the cherry blossom trees are the perfect backdrop for your next
    social media post!

Philadelphia Black Beauty Expo at the
    Pennsylvania
    Convention Center

    This event unites vendors and consumers in the Black beauty industry with products, workshops and even a
    fashion
    show! It will be hosted at the Philadelphia Convention Center on April 16th from 10am to 6pm.

Manayunk StrEAT Food
        Festival


Image Credit: Manayunk Development Corporation

    On April 23rd, 50+ food trucks and vendors will dish out delicious food featuring a star seasonal
    ingredient:
    strawberries! There will also be live music and farm stands. The event will take place on Main Street from
    11am
    to 5pm.

 Penn Relays at Franklin Field


Image Credit: Penn Relays

    The Penn Relays are the USA's oldest and largest track events. Taking place from April 27th to the 29th at
    the
    historic Franklin Field, there will be morning, noon and evening races for high school, college and
    professional
    competitors. It's a great event for the whole family.

 Philly Black Pride

    The four-day long event runs from April 27th to the 30th and celebrates the resilience and experiences of
    LGBTQ+ people of color. Events will be hosted all around the city. Locations are soon to be announced, so
    keep
    an eye out!

 The Philadelphia Show


Image Credit: The Philadelphia Show
The Philadelphia Show is one of the country's leading art & design fairs. For the first time in over 60
    years, it
    will be back at the Philadelphia Museum of Art. It will be staged on the East Terrace with 40+ fine art,
    collectible and antique exhibits. The event takes place from April 28th to 30th.

  Blue Cross Broad Street Run


Image Credit: City of Philadelphia, Parks and Recreation
On April 30th, this ten-mile run takes participants all the way from the north to the south end of
    Philadelphia.
    The event is over 40 years old and welcomes 40,000 runners! Registrations are now open and you can visit the
    site for tips to train and other ways to participate.

  Philly Tech Week
Philadelphia celebrates its annual tech week from May 5 “ 13. This festival hosts tech related events all over
    the city, and is a great activity for adults, especially those looking to network. It is also great for anyone
    interested in tech and its industries, and love to be early adopters. Events include networking socials, talks
    and gaming sessions.

  Rittenhouse Row and South Street
        Festivals

Image Credit: Rittenhouse Row
Both Rittenhouse Row and South Street Festival happen on May 6, 2023. They are two of Philadelphia's biggest
    block parties. Rittenhouse Row stretches from Walnut Street to Rittenhouse Square. It's the perfect outing
    for
    adults and families alike. There are vendors offering artisanal eats and beers, but there are also
    family-friendly activities and performances. South Street Festival is Philadelphia's biggest block party,
    and
    it's amazing for everyone! There is a dedicated kids zone, adult-only eats and events, plus musical
    performances.

 New Hope Celebrates PrideFest

    On May 20th, members of Philadelphia and New Hope's LGBTQ + community come together to celebrate pride and
    queer
    culture. Locations and events are soon to be announced.

 South 9th Street Italian Market Festival


Image Credit: United Merchants of the S. 9th St. Business Association
This festival is a famous and well-beloved staple of Philadelphia's street food culture and history. On May
    20th
    and 21st, enjoy spicy sauces, cinnamon-topped cappuccinos and amazing antipasto on North 2nd Street.

  NoLibs Night Market

Image Credit: Northern Liberties Night Market
From 5 – 10pm on May 25th 2023, the NoLibs neighborhood will be closed to drivers for fun, shopping and food!

 Devon Horse Show and Country Fair

Image Credit: The Devon Horse Show & Country Fair

    May 25th to June 4th is the Devon Horse Show and Country Fair! This equestrian event is the oldest and
    largest
    equestrian event to date. It will feature horse-themed events, horse exhibits and an old-fashioned fair with
    arcade games and rides. Attend with the whole family at the Devon Show Grounds, all proceeds going to Bryn
    Mawr
    Hospital.

 Fan Expo

Image Credit: Fan Expo Philadelphia
Fan Expo is the largest gathering of all things comics, sci-fi, horror, anime, and
    gaming! Every niche of fan
    culture is represented through events, contests, exhibits and Q&As. Fan Expo will be hosted at the
    Philadelphia
    Convention Center from June 2 -4. It's a great indoor activity day for kids and adults alike.

 ODUNDE Festival

Image Credit: ODUNDE Festival
ODUNDE Festival is the country's largest and most historic African-American street festival. This week of
    arts,
    entertainment and culture runs from June 4  – 11th, with over 100 vendors and two live entertainment stages.
    Individual events will be hosted around the city.

Juneteenth Parade
Philadelphia celebrates emancipation on Sunday June 18 with a parade and festival full of food, vendors,
    entertainment and even a kid's village full of activities for young children. Locations include Malcom X
    Park
    and more.

 Wawa Welcome America
Traditionally a fourth of July festival, Wawa has been expanded to include events that represent America's
    history and evolving multiculturalism in a family-friendly way. The festival runs from June 19th to July
    4th,
    with free events all over the city and the best firework show in Philly!

  2nd Street Festival

Image Credit: 2nd Street Festival 
Since 2008, the 2nd Street Festival has lit up the NoLibs neighborhood. Partygoers can enjoy food, drinks,
    live
    performances, DJs and vendors. The event runs from noon to 9pm on August 6th, 2023.

 Fishtown Fall Feastivale
Celebrating Fishtown District's booming culinary and creative arts scene, this street festival is happening
    on
    September 23rd. Food, games, craft vendors and even DJs bring fun for everyone.

 Halloween Nights at Eastern State Penitentiary


Image Credit: Eastern State Penitentiary
From late September to early November, visitors can be spooked and thrilled by an immersive experience
    featuring
    five haunted houses, themed bars and historic tours within the walls of the real and abandoned Eastern State
    Penitentiary.

OctoberFeast at Peddler's Village


Image Credit: Peddler's Village

    October 14th and 15th, Peddler's Village hosts their annual OctoberFeast. Celebrate German culture with
    beer,
    music and sausage!

 Philadelphia Film Festival
Celebrate the very best of independent and foreign cinema all across Philadelphia from October 19th to 29th.
    This
    event is one of Philadelphia's can't miss outings, according to locals.

 Philadelphia Marathon Weekend
Philadelphia Marathon Weekend is one of the country's premier running events. It's also one of the most
    prized
    runs for its scenic views. There are multiple running events, including an 8k race, half-marathon, kids'
    marathon and activities as well as a health and fitness expo. Everyone can join Philadelphia's best athletes
    along the Benjamin Franklin Parkway on November 18th and 19th.

 Philadelphia's 6abc Dunkin'
        Thanksgiving Day Parade 

Image Credit: ABC, Inc., WPVI-TV Philadelphia
This Thanksgiving parade has been a national tradition for over 100 years. It's actually the oldest
    Thanksgiving
    parade in the country, founded in 1920! The parade brings together lively music, magnificent marching bands,
    attention-grabbing floats, dancers, celebrities and even Santa and Mrs. Claus! Bring the whole family! It's
    one
    of Philadelphia's best activities for kids. It all goes down on the Benjamin Franklin Parkway on November
    23rd,
    2023.




ApartmentLove| Apartments for
        Rent in Philadelphia, PA 

    At ApartmentLove, we make it easy to find the feeling of home, with thousands of listings across the United
    States and Canada. Whether you are a student, young professional or have a family, ApartmentLove has
    something
    for everyone in Philly!
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                                         Brookline: Pittsburgh's Family-Friendly Rental Neighborhood

                                    


                                                                        
                                        Brookline is the most popular neighborhood for families looking for apartments for rent in Pittsburgh. See what makes the Brookline neighborhood unique.
 
    Once an industrial city, Pittsburgh has made a remarkable comeback. The city now has a strong reputation as a
    family-friendly city. Many families choose to find an apartment rental, as this housing option is inexpensive
    and takes away the pressures of home ownership. At the moment,  Brookline is the most popular
        neighborhood for families looking for apartments for rent in Pittsburgh. 


 Is Brookline, Pittsburgh an affordable neighborhood? 


    Brookline has some of the cheapest rent prices and flexible living options in all of Pittsburgh. Most of the
    units on the market in Pittsburgh are family-oriented, meaning they're generally 
        two-bedroom, three-bedroom and
    four-bedroom
        apartment rentals. Additionally, renters have the luxury of finding furnished or unfurnished
    apartment rentals, or with amenities like air conditioning or a gym.


    Families looking for apartments
        for rent
    in this Pittsburgh neighborhood can find three-bedroom apartment
    rentals for under $1500 a month. That's one third of the national average cost for units of a comparable size!
    And, although the rental market in Brookline is geared toward families, the neighborhood is also a great option
    for young singles and professionals on a budget. There's an increasing number of studio apartments and
    one-bedroom apartments for rent in the neighborhood, and almost all of them are priced at under $1000 per month.
    That's almost $500 below national averages for units of the same size. Brookline's cheap rent makes it easy for
    anyone and everyone to find their ideal apartment rental in Pittsburgh.

Suburban Feel with Urban Amenities

    Pittsburgha's gentrification has made the city more urban, but it still has a strong suburban setup and feeling.
    This gives residents the best of both worlds. There are multiple greenspaces and outdoor activities like hiking
    and biking trails, and residents will occasionally catch a glimpse of wildlife. But there's also the benefit of
    urban luxuries like expansive highways, reliable public transit and malls. One awesome fact about Pittsburgh's
    urban public transit is that they operate a free fare zone in downtown areas of the city, making it even more
    affordable for residents. These amenities are fairly available, but given the city's more suburban feel, it's
    always best to see what is available near your apartment rental location and establish whether it meets your
    lifestyle needs. Brookline also has the relative safety of suburbia, perfect for families.


Things to do in Brookline, Pittsburgh

    Brookline, Pittsburgh is an unlikely source of cultural diversity and fun activities. The local restaurants
    truly reflect this. Brookline is home to a Mexican bakery, Italian restaurant and a Middle Eastern shawarma
    spot. All of these locations have meal options under $25, and welcome families. In terms of activities, The
    Brookline branch of the Carnegie Library is among the most beautiful ones and offers lots of programming for
    children. You can also visit the many shops on Brookline Boulevard, including the Geekadrome, a quirky comic
    shop that also hosts events.


    The outdoors is also a big deal in Pittsburgh, but especially in Brookline. The Brookline Memorial Park
        Recreation Center is a perfect example of this. There is an outdoor playground for the kids, four
    ballfields and
    an indoor recreation facility with a variety of free and low-cost exercise programming for people of all ages
    and abilities. For a more intense and grown-up outdoor experience, book a lesson at the nationally-recognized
    True North Wilderness Survival School. Here, attendees have the option to choose between short workshops or
    intensive classes on topics such as wilderness survival, unassisted land navigation or wilderness medicine and
    first aid. This training center is legally authorized by the highest US standards.



    In short, Brookline is easily one of the best affordable neighborhoods to live in all of Pittsburgh. It may seem
    like an unassuming residential neighborhood, but it boasts dining variety, major greenspaces and proximity to
    major roads and transit stops that get you downtown in no time! Residents don't have to choose between urban
    amenities or a sense of quaint suburban familiarity and community. But the best part of Brookline is its
    affordability. With apartment rental costs falling well below national averages across all unit types, families
    and young people alike can find their perfect unit, and save money.



ApartmentLove | Apartments for Rent in Pittsburgh, PA
ApartmentLove has thousands of listings across the United States and Canada. Whether you are on the hunt for a
    student-friendly apartment or bachelor pad, or you are looking for your next family rental in Pittsburgh,
    ApartmentLove has a listing for you.
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                                        The Top 5 Neighborhoods in Brooklyn

                                    


                                                                        
                                         Brooklyn is often considered New York's most popular borough. But which neighborhood in Brooklyn should you call home? Check out our top 5 neighborhoods. Each year, thousands of people move to Brooklyn, New York Or at least think about it. But as New York's coolest
    borough becomes more and more popular, finding the right neighborhood to live in can be difficult and stressful.
    ApartmentLove wants to make your move a little easier, so we made a list of the top five neighborhoods in
    Brooklyn. We've taken into account the most common moving considerations, like transportation, affordability and
    things to do.

5. Downtown Brooklyn

    Downtown is easily one of the best neighborhoods to live in when looking for an apartment for rent in Brooklyn.
    This bustling area is the third biggest business center in all of New York, making downtown Brooklyn the perfect
    neighborhood for young professionals. Transportation is excellent as the MTA has several bus and subway stops in
    the area, with routes that connect to all parts of New York City for less than $4. Light rail and ferries are
    also accessible, affordable public transit options. Transit access isn't a problem when you rent an apartment in
    downtown Brooklyn.


    In terms of affordability, the cost of living in downtown Brooklyn is a little more expensive than the average
    apartment rental in Brooklyn as a whole. While the average rent for a studio apartment is down by about 5% in
    the last few months, the average rent cost is around $3000 a month. The same is true for one-bedroom
        apartments
        for rent in downtown Brooklyn. However, it is possible to find options as low as $1600 a month.


    There's lots to do in downtown Brooklyn, especially for sports fans. Renting an apartment in downtown Brooklyn
    means renting in the home of the Brooklyn Nets. There are also lots of trendy eateries like CAVA or Junior's,
    and fun artsy experiences like the 315 Gallery or the Art Workshop Experience where you can channel your inner
    artist and express your creativity.


    4. Bushwick


    Bushwick is one of Brooklyn's largest up-and-coming neighborhoods. Once considered gritty, the neighborhood is
    now a core for culture and the arts. The best part? Apartments for rent in Bushwick are still very affordable
    compared to the rest of Brooklyn. Bushwick is a great option for students looking for a hip and edgy vibe, and a
    budget-friendly apartment. Renting an apartment in Bushwick is cheaper than many other Brooklyn neighborhoods. A
    typical studio apartment goes for about $1650 per month. One-bedroom apartment rentals are similar. While
    Bushwick isn't considered family-friendly just yet, it's also worth mentioning that two-bedroom apartments for
    rent in Bushwick are considered very affordable by Brooklyn standards, going for about $2800 a month.


    Like the rest of Brooklyn, transit is affordable and reliable, and there is less traffic than Brooklyn's busier
    neighborhoods.


    There's also a lot to do in Bushwick. From clubs to outdoor spaces to good eats, there's something for everyone.
    Dance like nobody's watching at House of Yes, take a stroll in the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, or try some tasty
    tacos at Tortilleria Mexicana Los Hermanos. Bushwick is the right choice for anyone looking for  cheap
        apartments
        for rent in Brooklyn.

3. Bay Ridge

    The Bay Ridge area is a quiet, family-oriented neighborhood filled with historic
        brownstone townhouses.
    Separated from the hustle and bustle of the city by a highway, it's the ideal neighborhood to raise a family.
    Public transit is not as popular in the Bay Ridge neighborhood. The only subway route connecting it to the rest
    of the city is the R train. That being said, drivers get the opportunity to take picturesque drives through
    lower Manhattan on the daily.


    Traditionally, apartments for rent in Bay Ridge have been geared toward families, meaning the majority of units
    are two-bedroom or three-bedroom apartments. This means the average rental prices in Bay Ridge have historically
    been on the higher end, at around $3500
        per month. However, there has recently been an increase in affordable
    one-bedroom apartments in Bay Ridge. One-bedroom apartments average at about $2000 a month, but it is possible
    to find units in the $1600s range.


    As more singletons are moving to Bay Ridge, there is a greater variety in things to do. There are still many
    family-friendly activities, like visiting  the Narrows Botanical
        Gardens or having a meal at Gino's, but there
    are also some rising nightlife options for young professionals like Status Q Bar and Billiards or Harp Bar.


    2. Carroll Gardens


    Carroll Gardens is an upscale neighborhood with a rich history. Named after a Civil War hero, Carroll Gardens
    became symbolic of the beauty and promise of America for the Jewish and Italian immigrants that first moved to
    the area. The Italian influence remains strong, giving the neighborhood a great sense of family and community.
    It's the perfect neighborhood to raise a family!


    Transportation in Carroll Gardens is flexible, frequent and affordable. The average bus ride into Manhattan is
    only thirteen minutes. Busses run every ten minutes and trips only cost about $3 dollars. The subway takes about
    a half hour, but is equally affordable. Driving is also a good option in Carroll Gardens; it only takes about 15
    minutes to get to Manhattan and gives you the privacy that the bus doesn't.


    In terms of affordability, Carroll Gardens is not the cheapest neighborhood, but it is manageable. In fact,
    studio and one-bedroom apartments for rent in Carroll Gardens have decreased in price by 19%. Though these
    single units are rare in this family-style neighborhood, the average monthly rent now sits at around $2000.
    Family-style units for rent in Carroll Gardens have two bedrooms or more. 
        Two-bedroom and three-bedroom
        apartments for rent in Carroll Gardens 
    go for about $3600 per month, which can still be manageable on a dual
    income.


    Most of the activities in the area are very family-friendly. There are also endless eateries, many of them
    historically Italian.  Carroll Park can't be
    missed, and there are several unique independent bookstores and
    hobby shops worth checking out too!



    1. Williamsburg


    In the number one spot for Brooklyn's best neighborhood is Williamsburg. Williamsburg is often overlooked as
    just a transit hub, but it truly is a community for everyone. It's family-friendly, but still interesting and
    livable for singles too.


    Transportation is easy and accessible, with multiple bus, subway and ferry routes to Manhattan. Transit is
    typically walking distance from everything in Williamsburg.

Though this neighborhood is becoming more popular, apartments for rent in Williamsburg are still affordable.
    Studio apartments and one-bedrooms go for about $1750 a month on average. 
        Two or three-bedroom apartment rentals
    average at roughly $3000 a month. This is very affordable for families and those with roommates.


    There's no shortage of things to do here either. Take a stroll on the Williamsburg Bridge, check out an
    independent movie theater, lounge in one of many gorgeous greenspaces or grab a bite at a funky fusion eats.



ApartmentLove | Apartments for Rent in New York City, NY 

    With thousands of listings across the United States and Canada, ApartmentLove will find the perfect apartment
    rental for you, from brownstone apartments in Brooklyn to studios in Manhattan. Search apartments for rent in
    New York today!
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                                    ApartmentLove is AMAZING! I found an amazing new home online in seconds. Super happy and highly recommended.

                                    - Ashley in Chicago, IL

                                    
                                

                            


                            
                                
                                    The rental market is so hot right now. Using a professional website like ApartmentLove made my searching faster and easier than I could have ever imagined. Love my new place!

                                    - Matt in Chicago, IL

                                    
                                

                            


                            
                                
                                    Finding a place that would accept both my cat and dog was a challenge until I found ApartmentLove. The search filters made all the difference and we are loving our new condo. Thx ApartmentLove!!

                                    - Jennifer in Chicago, IL
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